
IMPLEMENTING SAMPLE MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
YOUR 7-STEP GUIDE TO DATA MIGRATION



Introduc<on

Your data is one of your most valuable assets. Poor data quality can lead to costly mistakes. It could result in 
damage to your reputa;on and have a nega;ve impact on your business and revenue opportuni;es as well as 
have legal implica;ons.   

When considering the quality of your data the first ques;on you need to ask yourself is – do I know where all 
my data is actually held? You may be surprised (or not) to learn that even corpora;ons and large ins;tu;ons 
have rogue spreadsheets and local databases saved on their users’ machines. Some ins;tu;ons have 
aEempted to manage the various spreadsheets in a centralised Content Management system and imposed 
some access restric;ons. However, even these have evolved and expanded over ;me to become 
unmanageable and unfathomable data lists. 

The challenges of spreadsheets 

Spreadsheets are excellent tools that most people know how to use and understand. When used for the right 
purpose they are invaluable. However, when used as a data repository or subs;tute database, there are 
several restric;ons and challenges.These include:

1. Difficul<es enforcing standards such as formaJng or choosing from drop down lists.
If your users do not like your spreadsheet they will just create and use their own.

2. Lack of version control or data audi<ng.
Unless you create another version of the spreadsheet each ;me it is updated, it is very difficult to 
see who changed which cri;cal piece of data (or added it) when and why.

3. Prone to accidental data errors.
It is very easy to either incorrectly amend numerical data columns. For example, incremen;ng 
where you were supposed to copy, or copying when you were supposed to increment. This is 
oQen not spoEed where the numbers are complex or very similar. 

4. No automa<c duplicate record checking.
It is very easy to have the same record within the same spreadsheet or across mul;ple 
spreadsheets. This is especially problema;c where you have samples that may be transferred 
from one team to another and you are dependent on manual updates in the spreadsheets to 
indicate sample movement. 

5. Challenging to consolidate informa<on for analysis and repor<ng. 
It is difficult, and oQen ;me-consuming to obtain a consolidated view of informa;on. Trying to 
monitor progress and produc;vity or highlight any poten;al non-compliance is almost impossible.   



Replacing spreadsheets and databases with a consolidated Laboratory Sample 
Management System

Local databases can oQen create similar issues to those caused by spreadsheets. Primarily these are the 
difficul;es encountered when trying to enforce standards and common data quality prac;ces.  

If you are looking to replace your spreadsheets and legacy databases and move your data into a new 
consolidated Laboratory Sample Management System, the data quality and integrity improvements will be 
immediately evident. Many of these systems will enable you to:

•  Standardise and simplify data entry using picklists 
•  Prompt users to enter mandatory informa;on at cri;cal points in the process to eliminate data gaps
•  Prevent invalid data formats and characters, such as forcing users to enter numbers only
•  Automa;cally populate data values or records as part of a process 
•  Cascade updates to related records to maintain data integrity
•  Capture audit informa;on to track changes to records or individual data values
•  Restrict data access to authorised users only

Before you can use your new system to manage and improve your data quality, you have to migrate your 
exis;ng data into that new system. Ironically, in order to migrate your data into the applica;on it has to meet 
all the valida;on criteria set to ensure its quality.  Therefore, you will need to manipulate, cleanse and validate 
your informa;on into a format that your new system will accept.

This can seem like a daun;ng task. However, there are some simple steps that you can follow that will help 
you to break down this task into manageable stages. 

There are also some underlying essen;als that you should understand before you start.  The most important 
piece of advice that will really help you is to:

Decide what data you really want to migrate.

Why spend ;me, money and resources working on data that you never look at, never use, is not linked to 
anything that is s;ll relevant or you have no idea what it is? This data would be beEer archived where your 
team can s;ll access it as and when required.  



Laying the founda<ons for data migra<on

1. There are no shortcuts

Unfortunately, when it comes to formaYng, valida;ng and cleansing your data to bring into the 
new system, there will always be some work that you need to do. Although there are tools and 
companies that can help you, they will be unable to detect context and relevance. They require 
standards and guidelines to work within. Moreover, you will need to review your data in line with 
GDPR and other data compliance regula;ons to ensure you are compliant. You and your team will 
have to do some groundwork.  A further important point to note is that your soQware provider is 
highly unlikely to take on this responsibility for you.  

2. You should clean, validate and format your data before it goes into the system

You are implemen;ng this new system and it has all the tools to help maintain and improve your 
data quality and integrity. However, relaxing the rules to allow your data to be migrated so you 
can clean it once it is in the system, is not a good idea. No customer has ever gone back and ;died 
the data once it is in the new database system. The reality is that the day-to-day job gets in the 
way and the result is legacy data that your team cannot use. The poor quality of that data will 
then be blamed on the new system.   

3. You must learn to understand your data

OQen the people who are responsible for migra;ng the data are not the data owners or the 
people using the data daily. Involving the people who understand the data will help you to make 
informed decisions about the data and understand its context. It is difficult to validate your data, 
such as iden;fying incorrect values, formaYng issues or duplicates, if you do not understand it and 
how it is being used. Further, you cannot successfully discuss or introduce data standards such as 
mandatory fields or picklist op;ons if you do not know how or what data can be obtained. 

4. The same data valida<on and formaJng rules should apply when adding new data

Whether your users are manually entering data or bulk impor;ng informa;on into the system, the 
same valida;on and formaYng rules should be enforced. This will ensure consistency and help 
maintain data quality. In addi;on, if you decide to integrate with a 3rd party applica;on, such as 
laboratory instruments, the quality and format of the data being imported must adhere to the 
standards implemented in your Sample Management system.  

5. Data quality should be frequently monitored. It is not a one-off exercise

Even once your data has been migrated to your new system it is something that needs to be 
monitored and managed regularly. Unfortunately, ensuring data quality is not a one-off exercise.  



Your 7-Step Guide to Data Migra<on

STEP 1: START NOW!

No maEer how much ;me you think you need to sort out your data – it will take longer. System 
implementa;ons can be significantly delayed due to data issues. Hence, it is so important to start as early as 
possible on your data migra;on prepara;on work.  

STEP 2: KNOW YOUR DATA SOURCES

You need to understand the size of the task. Iden;fying all the data sources that are to be included in the new 
system is essen;al. However, equally as important is recognising the person/people who understand those 
data sources. It might not always be the person who you think it is or should be.  

To locate all of the data sources, you may find it easier to send an email with a simple template aEached to 
the department or team leaders involved in the project and ask them to work with their team to compile the 
list. A fundamental part of this step is to highlight any duplicates or overlapping data in the disparate data 
sources and if so agree which of the duplicate records are the most accurate and relevant to be migrated. 

An example template is outlined below.  

STEP 3: OBTAIN DATA SOURCE EXAMPLES

The more examples of the data sources you have available to you, the easier it is for you to be able to make 
informed decisions on valida;ng the data. For example, your users may want to make a selected field 
mandatory. However, when you look at the exis;ng data it may indicate that that par;cular data element has 
not been consistently captured to date. This will allow you to delve further into the actual requirement to 
assess whether the data can be accurately updated with the mandatory element or if it is not prac;cally 
possible to obtain. 

In addi;on, this exercise will also prove whether your teams do actually have the skills to accurately extract 
the data from the relevant data sources. 



STEP 4: CLASSIFY ALL THE RECORD DATA TYPES AND VALUES

This is where a spreadsheet can be an invaluable tool. This job can take a liEle ;me. It involves reviewing each 
of the data sources with their appropriate owners (super user and IT) to go through and iden;fy record types, 
fields and values. The aim of this exercise is to highlight common data values and en;;es across all your 
various data sources.  It is easier if you have a data example to work with when going through this exercise as 
well as any exis;ng database diagrams or schemas for legacy applica;ons.  At the end of this process, you 
should have a list of record types, such as Sample, Storage or Par;cipant, a list of data fields within each type, 
such as Sample Format and Sample Volume and possibly a list of values for picklists to standardise data entry 
in the fields.  

Do not include fields where no data has ever been captured.

It might sound obvious, but customers oQen include fields with no data where somebody thought “we may 
capture this one day”.  If you have not managed to capture that data in several years, it is highly unlikely you 
are going to capture it in the future. If you do need it later, then some advanced Laboratory Sample 
Management Systems can be customised to add new fields as required. 

An example template is below. The different data sources are shown as column headings allowing you to see 
where the common fields are across the different data sources.



STEP 5: IDENTIFY THE OUTPUTS TO HIGHLIGHT PRIORITY AND MANDATORY FIELDS

Understanding the way in which the data is used will help iden;fy mandatory fields and those that require 
standard data values (i.e. needs an associated picklist of op;ons). Some ini;al ques;ons to ask are:

•    What informa;on is required for any management or team reports?
•    Do you need to provide customers or suppliers with informa;on? If so, what?
•    Which data is typically used to iden;fy samples to include/exclude in processing (such as analysis, 
      experiments, requests)?
•    Are labels or documents to be printed? If so, what informa;on is required on these?

Once you have ascertained the cri;cal pieces of data required for you and your team to carry out their daily 
opera;ons, you can update this on your spreadsheet template of field and table classifica;ons. 

As part of this process you will also need to review the example data sets to make sure all of these contain 
data for fields you have iden;fied as mandatory. If there is missing data, then you will need to assess how you 
are going to backfill these gaps and if it is possible to do so accurately. 

When assessing picklist op;ons for fields to standardise data entry, you should check the values used within 
your example data sets to see if you can create a meaningful consolidated list.  You may need to create a 
transla;on matrix for values, for example, in My DataSource1 the Storage Type may be classified as ‘Room 
Temperature’ and in My DataSource2 the same Storage Type may be iden;fied as ‘Ambient’.   

STEP 6: CREATE A DATA CLEANSING AND FORMATTING PLAN

Once you have iden;fied your data sources, the actual data (including any subsets) and the data values to be 
migrated, the next step is to create a data cleansing and formaYng plan. When crea;ng a plan, some key 
things to consider include:

•  Have you created a template or guidelines for the people that are cleansing and formaYng the data 
    to use?
•  Do you know who is to is going to cleanse and format the data?  What is their availability and how 
    long will it take?
•  Can the data cleansing and formaYng be completed within the original data sources or does it have to 
    be exported and manipulated?
•  Do you have any tools or scripts you can use to cleanse and format the data? 
•  Are there duplicates across your data sets? If so which are you going to migrate and how are you 
    going to iden;fy the most accurate/up-to-date records to be included?
•  What tes;ng/valida;ng are you going to perform on the data to check that is has been formaEed/
    cleansed as required?  



STEP 7: CREATE YOUR DATA MIGRATION PLAN

It is difficult to determine the best approach to data migra;on un;l you have answered some of the ques;ons 
outlined in the previous steps in this document. In addi;on, your data migra;on plan will impact the overall 
implementa;on plan for your new system and should, therefore, be included as part of your overall soQware 
project plan. 

If you have mul;ple data sources and it is going to take some teams longer than others to validate their data, 
you may want to consider a phased approach. If using a phased approach, consider rolling out training on the 
new system just prior to each migra;on. There is liEle advantage to training your users months in advance of 
their data being migrated into the system if they cannot use the system un;l their data has been transferred.

It will take more than one a<empt to successfully migrate 
your data into the new system.

Be prepared to carry out several tests before your data is successfully migrated. The larger and more complete 
the data set examples are that you give to your soQware supplier, the more accurate the data migra;on tests 
will be. In addi;on, ensure you understand the test reports that will be provided by your soQware supplier 
and that the data migra;on and tes;ng responsibili;es for both you and your supplier are clearly defined and 
understood. 

ABOUT INTERACTIVE SOFTWARE

At Interac;ve SoQware, we have over 25 years’ experience in helping our customers transform their lab 
processes and provide greater transparency and insight into their data using our innova;ve Laboratory 
Sample Management SoQware, Achiever Medical.

Migra;ng exis;ng data into Achiever Medical is an integral component of most of our customers’ 
implementa;ons. Our experienced business analysts and project managers ensure that the data migra;on 
plan is discussed and agreed as early as possible in the project process.  Our expert team can offer prac;cal 
guidance and advice to help your team whilst our innova;ve range of tools enable data to be imported as a 
one-off exercise or as part of a phased approach.   

For more advice on how you can overcome your data challenges and gain real lab insights, 
contact us:

+ 44 (0)121 380 1010         
enquiries@interac<vesogware.co.uk          

www.interac<vesogware.co.uk 


